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In Loving Memory of



William J.M. Harrison Jr. was born July 20, 1961 in New York City. He departed
this life on March 3, 2013.

He was born to the late William J.M. Harrison Sr. and Joan Dickerson Harrison.

William received his formal education at Bushwick High School. William was a Jack
of All Trades. Will had several jobs throughout his life, but most of all he worked on
keeping everyone happy.

William was a super active person who was involved with all kinds of affairs. William
was a very giving, loving and kind-hearted person. There wasn’t anyone William
would not help in their time of need.

William always encouraged those around him to strive for the best that life had to offer.

William gave very freely of his love and time to his family and friends and most
especially to his children. William instilled in them a pride and dignity which reflected
his morals, values and principles.

William, we love you . You will be missed.

William is survived by: his significant other of seventeen years, Monique Williams;
wife, Devona; four daughters, Shaquawna, Chanel, Taiesha and Johnniea; one son,
William III; step-son, Caleb; one son-in-law, Lamont; one daughter-in-law,
Buttercup; ten grandchildren, Sean, Dashawn, Tilyk, Keejon, Tynesha, Janell,
Donnell, Hope, Shaquawn and Raincoat. William had three sisters, one departed
sister, Dorothy Weathers, two surviving sisters, Janet Burrus and Donna Harrison; one
brother-in-law, Ronald Burrus Sr.; one sister-in-law, Shaquayia; two surviving aunts,
Ruthie Thompson and Gloria Phillips; three nieces, Scherrie, Monique and Sabrina;
five nephews, Ronald, Bryan, Dennis, Corey and Malik; one nephew-in-law,  Isaiah;
three great nieces; five great nephews; and a host of  many many family and friends.

To My Love My Best Friend
With you by my side everything in this world seemed better

Good things were twice as much fun because when I shared them with you I got to see you smile
Bad things were only half as bad because I knew I could count on you to help me through them

With you at my side I knew I had someone who saw life a lot like I do
Someone who shared the same values and dreamt the same dreams

I know that I had someone who understood the parts of me that others don’t even know exist.
Love Monique

Thank you for all the laughs and loads of love…
Thank you for the time and family values that you instilled in each and every one of us.
Thanks for your constant showering of advice and guidance to stay on track… and most
of all thank you for being the greatest dad, grandfather, uncle, brother, cousin and friends

anyone could ask for…
Until we meet again our loving father

Your children
P.S. Love You Poppa

Your BeBe Kids
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour. God

bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.
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God saw you were getting weary
So He did what he thought best
He came and stood beside you
And whispered come and rest
Sleep William take your rest

We all loved you but God loves you best

RIP My Brother RIP

William To Donna
You are worrying about the wrong thing Dee

You are worrying about the wrong thing (LOL)

To Our Uncle William
Words will never describe, how much our Uncle William means to us. Uncle

William was the sun in our life, when the skies were gray. Uncle William always
had our back. Uncle William always lit up a room with his smile. He was funny

and loveable like no other. Uncle William was giving in all ways, and a Hero to us,
because he never let us down. Uncle William was free spirited, and moved to the

beat of his own drum which he also loved to play. Uncle William was spontaneous
and no one can never take the place of him. Funny is what he was because if you
ever needed a ride from Uncle William and  wasn’t  ready Uncle William words

were “The Bus Is Leaving”. Uncle William was real and one of a kind.
We Love you Uncle William

Love your nieces/nephews


